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Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) Part—III Sixth Semester Examination

SUPPLEMENTARY ENGLISH
Compulsory Paper—1

(Other Language)
Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :— All questions are compulsory.

1. (A) Write any ONE out of TWO in about 150 words :
“He who has love, is in God, and God is in him, for God is Love.” Explain this statement with
reference to ‘Michael’ by Miles Malleson.

OR
Illustrate the reasons of Michael’s failure to obey the God. 12

(B) Write any ONE out of TWO in about 150 words :
How does Simon save Machael’s life and what does he do to help him ?

OR
Narrate the incidents of the woman with two little girls in Michael. 12

2. (A) Write any ONE out of TWO in about 75 words :
What makes Michael learn the second truth : “It is not given to know his own needs” ?

OR
What was the story of the two little girls in ‘Michael’ ? 8

(B) Write any ONE out of TWO in about 75 words :
Sketch the character of nobleman in ‘Michael’.

OR
How does Michael learn the three truths about human existence ? 8

3. (A) Write any ONE out of TWO  in about 150 words :
What advice, did Swamiji give to the peasants about life ?

OR
Describe Mr. Acton’s presentations of the Golden Watch to Srijut Sudarshan Sharma and the
reactions of the latter. 10

(B) Write any ONE out of TWO  in about 150 words :
Trace the incidents in the life of The Two Friends.

OR
How does Tom play various mischiefs at home in ‘Monday Morning’ ? 10

4. (A) Read the paragraph carefully and answer the questions given below :
Diet plays a vital role in the maintenance of good health and in the prevention and cure of

disease.
The human body builds up and maintains healthy cells, tissues, glands and organs only with

the help of various nutrients. The body cannot perform any of its functions be they metabolic,
hormonal, mental, physical or chemical, without specific nutrients. The food which provides these
nutrients is thus one of the most essential factors in building and maintaining health.
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Nutrition, which depends on food, is also of utmost importance in the cure of disease. The
primary cause of a disease, is a weakened organism or lowered resistance in the body, arising
from the adoption of a faulty nutritional pattern. There is an elaborate healing mechanism within
the body but it can perform its functions only if it is abundantly supplied with all the essential
nutritional factors.

Questions :

(i) Why is Diet important for us ?

(ii) What types of functions does the body perform ?

(iii) What is the primary cause of disease ?

(iv) What is the function of nutrition ?

(v) What did you learn from the passage ? 10

(B) Write a paragraph on any ONE of the following :

Action speaks louder than words.

OR

Unity is Strength. 10
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